This study was designed to examine the trialto-trial reliability of stepping parameters and to compare the center of foot pressure (COP) when adapting to different tempos. Twenty healthy men (M age = 20.8, SD = 1.9 years) performed stepping tests to fixed tempos. The intra-class correlation coefficients of stepping and COP parameters were high (0.75 -0.97). The time difference between foot contact time and fixed tempo and COP sway velocities of the X-and Y-axis were the largest at 40 beats per minute (bpm). At 60 and 120 bpm tempos, single support and swing times reflecting the stepping strategy correlated significantly with the root mean square and the velocity of the X-axis  r = 0.45 0.53   . Because these step tempos are controlled largely by the automation of stepping, the single support and swing phases appeared to have a constant frequency. On the other hand, a stepping tempo of 40 bpm showed the largest sway velocity of X and Y and the smallest surrounding area mean path length. The above suggests that stepping at 40 bpm induced a larger sway area in relation to total path length and faster COP sway. Hence, it is inferred that the stepping task becomes more difficult at 40 bpm than at 60 and 120 bpm.
INTRODUCTION
Improving the independence of the elderly is an urgent issue in many countries due to the increasing aging rate of the population. Prevention of bone fractures caused by falls is important as well [1, 2] . Falls are the result of a complex set of factors including physical function, environment, disease, and medications [3] . Because the improvement of physical function with appropriate exercise is very effective for fall prevention in healthy elderly people, most fall prevention programs aim mainly to improve physical function [1, 4] . In particular, walking is included in most programs because independent dailyliving and fall risk depend largely on mobility.
Mobility tests have been proposed in many previous studies (10 m walk test [5] , Tandem gait test [6] , Figure eight track walk test [7] , Timed up & Go test [8] , Obstacle walk test [9] , Maximal stepping test [10] [11] [12] . These tests are useful for the evaluation of daily-living activeties of the elderly. However, falls occur when a stable body posture cannot be kept after an accidental disturbance [1] . It is difficult to simulate the accidental disturbances that induce a fall in the above stated general mobility tests because of their predictable walking environment [12, 13] . In addition, it will be important to evaluate the capacity to control for accidental disturbances during ambulation.
The control of body sway based on disturbances during movement depends on the postural control system consisting of the labyrinth, visual, and somatosensory systems in addition to lower limb strength to support the swaying body. The ability to maintain the body's center of gravity within a supportable area and maintain stability during a movement despite accidental disturbances is defined as dynamic balance [12, 13] . Previous studies have examined dynamic balance ability during physical disturbances using floor tilt, floor vibration, or a traction apparatus [14] , but these are not practical or safe for use as a general exercise or evaluation test.
To improve safety, Demura et al. [15] and Shin and Demura [16] proposed stepping tests with fixed tempo in which subjects adapt to tempos slower than the typical walking tempo. The above tasks require extension of the one leg support phase. A person with inferior dynamic balance ability will find it difficult to maintain stable body posture during this phase. The ability to adapt to fixed tempos depends largely on the tempo. Shin and Demura [16] compared stepping properties at 40, 60, and 120 beats per minute (bpm) tempos for the young and the elderly and clarified that the time difference between the stepping movement and tempo is the largest at the 40 bpm tempo in both groups. Moreover, they reported that the stepping strategy, in short, the ratio of one leg support and both leg support phases, differs with tempo. The extension of the one leg support phase at slow tempos is assumed to make maintenance of body balance more difficult. On the other hand, stepping at fast tempos is considered to induce large amounts of body sway, although the effect of tempo on body sway has not been examined.
This study aimed to clarify the trial-to-trial reliability of stepping parameters and to compare the center of foot pressure (COP) when adapting to different tempos (40, 60, and 120 bpm).
METHOD

Participants
Twenty healthy males aged 18 -25 yr participated in this study. Table 1 shows characteristics of participants in this study. Informed consent was obtained from each subject after a full explanation of the experimental project and its procedure. This study was approved by the Kanazawa University Ethics Committee.
Materials
A gait analysis meter (Walkway MG-1000, Anima and Japan) was used for the step test. This device can measure in real time when the subject's right or left foot touches and takes off from the step sheet based on foot pressure information. The sampling frequency was 100 Hz. The subjects stood on the step sheet and stepped to match the tempo of a metronome. A 120 bpm tempo was reported to be the most efficient interval during walking [17] . Sixty bpm and 40 bpm tempos, which correspond to 1 2 and 1 3 intervals of 120 bpm, were selected as slower tempos [16] . An Anima's stabilimeter (G5500, Japan) was used for the measurement of COP. This instrument can calculate the COP of vertical loads from values of three vertical load sensors that are put on the peak of an isosceles triangle on a level surface. This instrument was placed under the gait analysis meter. Data measured in both systems were recorded at a sampling frequency of 20 Hz.
Experimental Procedure
To eliminate order effect, both tests were randomly allotted to each subject. After one practice run, they performed each test for 20 s twice with a 1 min rest. The subjects stood on the step sheet and stepped with their left or right foot alternately while adapting to the abovestated tempos.
COP Parameters
Five parameters for COP sway were selected to evaluate body sway during stepping as follows: root mean square of X and Y-axis, area surrounding mean path length, and mean velocity of X and Y-axis ( Table 2 ). All parameters except for area surrounding mean path length were calculated by step number because of the difference of stepping frequency among the various conditions.
Stepping Parameters
The time difference between fixed tempo and stepping was selected as the evaluation parameter for dynamic balance [16] . Moreover, single and double support times and swing time proposed in previous studies were selected as the parameters to reflect the stepping strategy [15, 18] . Figure 1 shows the characteristics of the stepping parameters in this study. Each parameter was calculated by dividing the total time (20 s) by total step number. The mean time difference was calculated by dividing the total time difference by the total step number.   The mean velocity of X-, Y-axis for COP sway 3. RESULTS
Data Analysis
To examine the trial-to-trial reliability of each stepping parameter, the single measure intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) by one way ANOVA was calculated. Repeated one-way ANOVA was used to reveal the differences among tempos. Moreover, if there was a significant difference among tempos, multiple comparisons were examined by Tukey's HSD method. Pearson's correlation coefficient was calculated among stepping and COP parameters. A probability level of 0.05 was indicative of statistical significance.
The ICCs of stepping and COP parameters were high (ICC = 0.75 -0.97). Figure 2 shows the typical COP sway in each tempo. Although COP sways at 60 and 120 bpm tempos moved regularly and periodically according to right and left steps, those at 40 bpm tended to cause unexpected COP sway during single leg support phase and to produce variation in transfer trajectory of center of gravity. 
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were significant differences in all parameters except for the root mean square of the X-axis. All stepping parameters became significantly larger at slower tempos. Of the COP parameters, velocity parameters (X and Y-axis) became larger at slower tempos, but the root mean square of the Y-axis and the area surrounding mean path length decreased. Table 4 shows the correlations among stepping and COP parameters in each tempo. There was no significant correlation at 40 bpm. At 60 and 120 bpm, the root mean square and the velocity of the X-axis correlated significantly with single support and swing time   r 0.45 0.53   .
DISCUSSION
One of the main causes of falls in the elderly is loss of balance caused by missteps and slips during walking [3] . Hence, movement tasks that involve transferring body gravity and supporting the body with one leg are useful for evaluating the elderly's dynamic balance. Shin and Demura [16] proposed a stepping task adapted to a fixed tempo to evaluate dynamic balance of the elderly. A step- ping test involving accurate adaptation to a fixed tempo is very easy for young people but not for the elderly with inferior lower body strength and dynamic balance. This study examined trial-to-trial reliability of step tests using three fixed tempos reported by Shin and Demura [16] for young adults. All parameters showed high reliability at all tempos. A stepping motion is performed periodically and is divided into the leg support and swing phases [19] . The former is further divided into both support phases by one leg and both legs. The single support time reflects the leg support phase and shows the time until shift of the body's center of gravity to another leg. In addition, stepping movements are performed based on the subject's step strategy in which they make the most stable step motions. Although their stepping strategy may differ among tempos, the reproducibility of the stepping parameters selected in this study is high. Shin and Demura [16] suggested that the difficulty of a stepping task involving adaptation to a fixed tempo depends on tempo velocity. Since the stepping task used in this study was easy for young adults, the reliability among tempos may have not differed.
Maki [20] reported that the following gait changes appear with age: a decrease of walk velocity, stride, cadence, and the center of gravity moving up and down; an increase of both legs connecting time; and decreased coordination of the upper and lower limbs. Namely, the steps of the elderly are neither rapid and strong nor smooth and coordinated. Unlike mobility tests in which the elderly can walk or step with preferred or maximal velocity, the present stepping test controlled by a fixed tempo would further disturb smooth and coordinated stepping movements. Because the 120 bpm tempo, the most rapid tempo, produces larger body sway, it was assumed to be the most difficult. The present result showed that the COP path length in an anteroposterior direction was the largest at 120 bpm. In short, the above stated hypothesis was supported. However, sway area and velocity parameters were smaller at 120 bpm than at 40 bpm, and the time difference between foot contact and fixed tempo was larger with slower tempo. Thus, the difficulty of the stepping task may be the largest at the 40 bpm tempo. Toyama and Fujiwara [17] reported that the fastest tempo of 120 bpm selected in this study is close to a walking tempo and can be performed with highly stable stepping. Shin and Demura [16] clarified that the 120 bpm tempo is the best for stable stepping in both the elderly and the young. At the 60 and 120 bpm tempos, single support and swing times reflecting the stepping strategy correlated significantly with COP path distance and velocity in an anteroposterior direction   .
Because these tempos are affected largely by the automation of stepping, single support and swing phases appeared at a constant frequency. In short, it is inferred that these parameters related with COP parameters because the stepping strategy was stable during stepping. Moreover, the stepping tempo at 40 bpm showed the largest sway velocity in an anteroposterior and horizontal direction and the smallest surrounding area mean path length (cm/cm 2 : total path length/surrounding area). This suggests that stepping at 40 bpm induced a larger sway area in relation to total path length and a faster COP sway. In other words, the stepping tempo at 40 bpm may induce unexpected body sway. Because stepping at 40 bpm requires a long single leg supporting time and maintains an unstable body posture, accidental body sway appears and exertion of dynamic balance ability is required. Hence, the difficulty of the stepping task may be higher at the 40 bpm tempo than at the 60 and 120 bpm tempos.
In conclusion, COP sway during stepping as well as the time difference between foot contact time and fixed tempo increase at slower tempos. The center of body gravity while stepping at 40 bpm tends to be larger with horizontal direction, and this tempo may be useful for the evaluation of dynamic balance ability.
